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� Etymologically, the word Ayurveda is made up of two 
basic terms viz., ‘Ayu’ and ‘Veda’ wherein ‘Ayu’ stands 
for life and ‘Veda’ means science or knowledge: thus 
Ayurveda means `the science of life’.
� To elaborate further, `Ayu’ not only means an alive body 

system but it is an active assembly of corporeal body 
(Shareer), Sensomotor organs (Indriyas), Mind (Mana) 
and Soul (Aatma). 
� Ayu or the life is supposed to originate right at the time of 

fertilization of ovum (Shonit) by the sperm (Shukra) 
during which time soul (Aatma) gets attached to it. The 
life ends when this omnipotent Aatma departs from it. 





SHARIR
� Tatrashariramnam chetna adhisthanam

panchmahabhutvikarsamudayatmakam samyogvahi
� Shariramadhikrutya kritam tantram Shaariram







DIVISION OF SHAARIR
� RACHNA SHARIR
� KRIYA SHARIR



� Shariram sarvatha sarvam sarvada vedyo bhishak
Ayurvedam sa katsyaryen ved lok sukhpradam(charak
sha 6)

� Sharire chaiv shastre cha drishtarhe syadvisharad
drushtshrutabhyam sandeham vapohaiachretkriya
(charak sha 6)





� The head is the controller of all our activities
and thinking,

� The middle part plays an important role in performing
vital functions such as respiration, digestion, metabolism
and excretion,
� The extremities are meant to perform physical activities

and take part in locomotion.
� The smaller parts of our body are referred to as

Pratyangas.



PRATYANGA (Smaller Parts)
These parts of body are located in the larger Angas
(parts). This list includes brain and all parts of cranium,
stomach, back, umbilicus, nose, chin, bladder, neck, ears,
eyes, eye-brow, temporal bone, axilla, breasts, testis,
knees and fingers. Pratyanga also includes Kalas (various
membranes), and internal parts like liver, spleen, lung,
caecum, heart, bones, joints, Siras and
Dhamanis. Strotosas are also included in these
Pratyangas.



BRANCHES OF SHARIR RACHNA
� ABHINIVRATTI SHARIR 
� GARBHA SHARIR
� SIRA DHAMNI SROTAS
� ASTHI SHARIR
� SANDHI SHARIR
� PESHI SHARIR
� MARMA SHARIR
� PRAMAN SHARIR
� TANTRA SHARIR
� KOSHTHA KOSHTHANGA ASHAY
� INDRIYA SHARIR



ABHINIVRATTI 
SHARIR 



DHATUBHEDEN PUSRUSH 
SANGTHAN

Puri shete purao shete puryam shete iti purushah
Three types of purush

� SHUDDHA PURUSH or PARAMPURUSH
� ATIVAHAK PURUSH
� KARMA PURUSH



� Acharya Charaka has been mentioned in Shareerasthana, that the 
combination of prithvi, aap, tej, vayu, akash and avyakta bramha is called 
purush

� In Sutrasthana that the combination of satva, atma and sharir is known as 
puman (purush) that is chetan and that is the subject for treatment by 
AyurvedA and 

� the combination of panchmahabhut and chetan (atma and mana) is known as 
purush.

� Only one chetanadhatu is also known as purush . 
� Charaka has described the Chaturvinshiti tatvatmak purush on the basis of 

Samkhya Darshan which is the elaborative form of Saddhatvatmak purush. 
It consists of astaprakriti (avyakta, mahan, ahankar, panchtanmatra) and 
shodash vikar (panchjnaanendriya, panch karmendriya, mana and 
panchmahabhut) . 

� Acharya Susruta has described the combination of panchmahabhut and 
shariri (atma) is known as purush and that karma purush is subject for 
treatment. 



LOK PURUSH SAMYA SIDDHANT 



� Acharya Charaka has mentioned in Sharir Sthan-
Purushoayam lok sammitah i.e. whatever in microcosm or 
man that is in macrocosm or lok.
� The Ayurvedic view of lok purush samya siddhant and its 

role in etiopathogenesis and management of diseases have 
been explained in the conceptual study. According to this 
theory, everything which is present in the universe is also 
present in human body. What is present in the human body 
is present in a cell and what is present in a cell is also 
present in an atom. Thus, there is similarity at different 
levels of the nature. 



Acharya Sushruta has told that all the properties present
in dravyas are also found in human body and the normal,
increased and decreased state of doshas, dhatus and malas
of the body depend upon dravyas taken by the person.
Nature has indicated by its creations that which dravyas
are useful for which part of our body.



� Acharya P.V. Sharma has told that 
yatrakruti tatra gunah vasanti

Bark of the plants are structurally similar to skin of the human body, so 
bark of the plants are more beneficial in skin disorders.

� Similarly lata is more suitable in snayu disorders, niryas for semen 
disorders and beej for sperm disorders.

� The shape of grapes is like that of lungs; therefore, grapes are effective in 
lungs disorders. 

� Atibala is kidney shaped and has diuretic property. 
� Chestnut is brain shaped and is a potent brain tonic. 
� The seed of jack fruit is testes shaped and has been shown beneficial for 

testes.
� Milk and ghrit have shukral properties. 
� Thus, nature has indicated that what is to be used for the management of 

which type of disorders on 



DHAMANI (Arteries)
It is considered that origin of both Siras and 
Dhamanis is from Umbilicus. There are twenty four 
Dhamanis in the human body. According to Sushrut, 
Dhamanis are different from Siras by virtue of 
continuous pulsatory movement (Sanskrit : 
Dhmanath Dhamani ). Some Dhamanis may also be 
compared with cerebro-Spinal nerves. According to 
another opinion, Dhamanis carry Rasa (lymph) and 
blood within it.



SIRA (Veins)
� Siras are those vessels which tend to take Doshas

(impurities) along with them. The movement of 
Doshas in them is like a smooth flow (Sanskrit : 
Saranath Sira). There are seven hundred Siras in the 
body and which can be compared to blood vessels or 
lymph vessels.



� According to Susruta, siras are 700 in number, and are of the
following type: vatavaha sira, pittavaha sira, kaphavaha sira and
raktavaha sira.

� All siras originate from the umbilicus, from where they travel upward,
downward and in oblique directions. It is said that all the siras (blood
vessels) are linked with the umbilicus.

� The main siras are ten in number.
� The siras related with the places of vata and carrying the vata dosha are 175

in number. The siras related with the places of pitta and carrying the pitta
dosha are 175 in number. The siras related with the places of kapha and
carrying the kapha dosha are175 in number. The siras related with the places
of rakta especially liver and spleen are also 175 in number.



� Susruta mentioned different sira marmas regarding the
description of blood letting and venasection.
� It is said that siravedhana is a substitute to surgical

procedure. In the process of siravedhana, bloodletting
(removal of blood) is required. For this purpose other
procedures are also practiced.
� Other procedures of blood letting are alabu, shring and

jalauka. In different diseases, in specific anatomical
regions, blood letting from specific blood vessels should
be done.



SNAYU (Ligaments)

� These may be compared with ligament  which connect the 
joints and muscles together. 
� These Snayus are of four types 
� Sushir (porous), 
� Pruthal (broad),
� Pratanvarti (stretched) and
� Vrutta (circular). 

There are nine hundred Snayus in our body, out of which 
six hundred are situated in the extremities, two hundred 
and thirty three in the trunk region and seventy in the neck 
region.





� 1.MULADHARA CHAKRA

Muladhara (root of support) is the lowest among the chakras(wheel) and it's located at 
the base of the spine in between the penis and anus.

2.SVADHISHTHANA CHAKRA

Svadhishthana (seat of vital force ) chakra is the second of chakrasits also called 
Jalamandala and is situated at the base of the Lingamula (genital organ orgin).

3.MANIPURAKA CHAKRA

This is the third chakra and is called Manipura ( city of gem) it is in Nabhisthana ( navel 
region).



4.ANAHAT CHAKRA

This is the fourth chakra called Anahata (unbeaten ever), and is in the 
center of Vayu mandal (Place of Air )

5.VISUDDHA CHAKRA

This is the fifth chakra called Visuddha Chakra(divine place) and is 
situated within the Sushuna Nadi(spinal cord) and at the base of the 
throat.It's the center of Akasa Tattva (ether)

6.AJNA CHAKRA

This is the sixth chakra known as Ajna Chakra is situated within 
Sushumna Nadi(spinal cord) in between the two eyebrows and it's said 
as the dwelling place of our mind.

SAHASRARAPADMA CHAKRA

The Sahasradala-Padma is situated in top of scalp and it is said to have 
1000 petals it's through here we attain Moksha.





� Channels of circulation or tracts within the body are called 
Srotas. They are named so because of their tendency of 
trickling or oozing (Sru : `to flow’) of secretions through 
them. 
� They are the pathways (Ayana) for the nutrient products; 

waste-products and Doshas during the process of metabolism. 
� Srotas enable their products to reach their destination (viz. 

assimilation of nutrient substances by different parts of the 
body, or elimination of waste products from the body). 
� They transport the Dhatus which are undergoing 

transformation. They are physical structures (murti-mantah), 
and specific in their functions. While the basic sites of Srotas
with different functions are fixed depending on the biological 
material they are carrying, their openings are innumerable. The 
Srotas can be compared with the unicellular end structures like 
capillaries or alveoli of lungs.















� INDRIYA is the medium for perception 
� Atma is indra and its existence is expressed through 

indriya.





AASHAYAS (Pouchy Structures )
� According to Acharya Sushrut * there are eight Aashayas (pouchy

structures) in our body. These Aashayas are hollow pouches, meant 
for storage of specific material and have a surrounding outer 
covering. They are named as Vatashaya, Pittashaya, Shleshmashaya, 
Raktashaya, Aamashaya, Pakvashaya, Mutrashaya and in female the 
eighth Aashaya is Garbhashaya.

� Vatashaya may be compared to colon. Pittashaya may be compared to 
gall-bladder, which stores bile. Shleshmashaya may be compared to 
lungs.Raktashaya may be compared to organs like liver, spleen and 
heart.Aamashaya is compared to stomach.In Pakvashaya, organs like 
large and small intestine are included.Mutrashaya is compared to 
Urinary bladder.Garbhashaya is compared to Uterus.





Definition of marmaDefinition of marma

ममा��णमांस�सरा�ना�वि�थसि�धसि�नपाताःतेषु
�वभावतएव�वशेषेण� ाणाि�त�ठि�त;त�मा�मम�
�व�भहता�तां�ता�भावानाप�य�त े

(Su Sa 6/15)
  

The points of junction of mamsa, sira, snayu, 
asthi and sandhi are called marma. These are 
the sites of prana in particular. 



Classification of marmaClassification of marma

••MAMSAMAMSA--1111
••SIRASIRA--4141

••SNAYUSNAYU--2727
••ASTHIASTHI--88

••SANDHISANDHI--2020

••EXTREMITIESEXTREMITIES--11*411*4
••THORAXTHORAX--99

••ABDOMENABDOMEN--33
••SUPRACLAVICULASUPRACLAVICULA

R REGIONR REGION--3737

••SADHYA SADHYA --1919
••KALANTARKALANTAR--3333

••VAIKALYAKARVAIKALYAKAR--4444
••VISHALYAGHNAVISHALYAGHNA--33

••RUJAKARRUJAKAR--88



� The juncture of mansa, sira, snayu, asthi and sandhi is
known as marma. It is also known as jeevasthana and
pranayatana.
� This concept of marma is the basis of all martial arts

and acupuncture/acupressure anesthesia.
� According to Susruta Samhita, due to injury of mansa

marma, there may be loss of touch sensation. By using
this information, local anesthesia can be produced by
irritating the mansa marma.



� There are eleven marma points in one leg. The same 
number is present in the other leg. So, these are a total of 
forty-four marma points including both the upper and 
lower extremities. 
� There are twelve marma points in the thorax and 

abdomen. Fourteen marma points are present in the back. 
� Thirty-seven marma points are located above the 

clavicular region (neck and head)





� In the lower extremities kshipra (2), talahridaya (2), 
kurcha (2),kurchasira (2), gulpha (2) , indravasti (2), janu
(2), ani (2), urvi (2),lohitaksha (2) and vitapa (2) are 
situated. 
� In the upper extremity, in the place of vitapa there is 

kakshadhara marma, and in the place of gulpha there is 
manibandha.



� In the abdomen and thorax, guda, vasti, nabhi, hridaya, 
stanamula (2), stanarohita (2), apastambha (2), apalapa (2) 
are present. These are a total of twelve marmas. 

� In the back katikatarun(2), kukundara (2), nitamba (2), 
parsva sandhi (2), vrihati (2), amsaphalaka (2), amsa (2) 
are located. There are a total of fourteen marmas present 
in the back.



These marmas can be categorized in to 5 groups according 
to the effect of trauma on it.

1. Sadya pranahara (fatal) marma -19
2. Kalantara pranahara (delayed fatal)- marma-33
3. Vishalyaghna (fatal after removal of foreign body) 

marma- 3
4. Vaikalyakara (disabling) marma-44
5. Rujakara (painful) marma- 8



� Fatal marmas are agneya in nature
� Disabling marmas are saumya in nature.
� Vishalyaghna are vayav
� Rujakar are vayu and agneya
� Kalantar marma are saumya and agneya



� In Ayurveda the concept of marma has a vital role.
Diseases affecting these vital parts have a bad prognosis.
Certainly we can say that the diseases or lesions away
from the marmas can be treated easily.
� Marma are the seat of soma, vayu, teja, sattva, rajas,

tama and jivatma. When these places, that is, the marma
points, get injured there can be a fatal response.
� Keeping this concept in mind one should try to apply

marma chikitsa to provide the cure for different body
ailments.



� Marma therapy contributes to increase or recharge physical, mental and 
spiritual energies. On the physical level it helps to revitalize or reenergize 
the body tissues; at cellular level, it improves the vital functions like 
digestion, respiration, blood circulation and excretion. 

� On the psychological level it improves the mental faculty by directing it in 
the positive direction. It also offers a way to treat many psychosomatic 
ailments without any drugs. It harmonizes the functioning of nervous and 
endocrine systems to control psychological disorders. On the spiritual level, 
reasoning of mind, regulation and transformation of thoughts in positive 
direction helps to concentrate towards the ultimate goal of life. As a 
preventive measure it helps to cope with the situations arising from different 
diseases

� Marma therapy is also responsible for the perception of psychic centers. 
These methods are supposed to attain the ultimate transformation in inner 
consciousness. When one starts practising self- marma therapy one 
experiences gaining of physical, mental and spiritual energy.



The different methods of marma therapy include
1. Deep breathing and holding of air in the chest, upper 

respiratory tract and mouth. This stimulates the 37 marmas of 
the neck and head.

2. Posturing of body. Examples are to be drawn from normal 
human postures which are adopted by human beings in day to 
day life like inter-digital pose, cross-hand and crosslegged pose 
as well as Yogasanas in which stimulation of marma points is 
inherent.

3. Pressure over the marma points, vibrating, pinching and
lifting the skin layers over the marma points and application of 
medicaments and oil massage over the marma points.



It is said that there was nectar in the umbilicus of Ravana. Lord Rama fired 
an arrow into the umbilicus of Ravana causing his death.Lord Krishna was 
killed by the injury of an arrow, on the sole of his foot, thrown by a bird 
killer. As we know that Bhisma pitamaha (of Mahabharata) was injured by 
a number of arrows pierced in his body but he lived with arrows for six 
months. It was only due to the safety of the vital marma points. The site of 
injury was not having any important vital points. In another example Jesus 
Christ was nailed on a cross by putting nails on the palms and soles 
containing important vital points. With these examples it is apparent that 
any injury to vital points may lead to death. 
A tree does not die when the flowers, fruits and leaves are picked but when 

the root is severed the tree dies immediately. The same thing is applicable 
with reference to the marma points. Any injury to these points may be fatal. 
So the protection, stimulation and nutrition to these points may help in 
physiological functioning of the body. One should protect these vital points 
carefully.



Marma chikitsa can be used in the following ways—
a) To treat the diseases of nerves and brain.
b) In traumatic neurological or neuro surgical lesions, 

traumatic paraplegia, hemiplegia and monoplegia.
c) In orthopaedic lesions, especially prolapsed inter vertebral 

disc etc.
d) To reduce the pain of nerves, muscles, ligaments, bones 

and joints.
e) To produce anesthesia during any surgical interference.
f) To improve the function of body organs by achieving 

homeostasis.
g) To activate the mal-developed or deformed body parts or 

musculature etc.





ANGULI PRAMANA
� Acharya Charaka has included Pramana among the

Dashavidha parikshyabhavas.
� Ayupariksha is an important procedure before starting with

the treatment.
� Ayupariksha is done particularly on the basis of measurement

of different Angapratyanga of the body. Thus pramana pariksha
plays an important role in assessing the ayu of the individual.
� The assessment and classification of sharirik bala

(immunity) i.e. uttam bala (Good immunity) and heen bala
(poor immunity) and madhyam bala (moderate immunity) can
be examined with the help of Anguli Pramaan



The Aayaam (Vertical height) of the entire body should be 84
Angula and Aayaam should be equal to Vistaar (Arm span or
horizontal height) of the body.The person having Aayaam (vertical
height) and vistaar (Arm span ) equal to each other is known as sama
purusha (Anatomically proportionate helthy persion) and these
Person will have uttam ayu (longevity), bala oja , sukha , aishvarya,
vita (wealth).

The Person having Anguli Pramana more than 84 Angula or less
than 84 Angula will have Ayu, bala, oja, etc. Madhya (moderate) or
heen (Poor). The Physician before commencing treatment of the
patient , should first of all examine his Ayu (life span); if he has long
life span then his vyadhi (disease) Ritu (season), Agni (digestive
power), Vayah (age), Deha (body build) Bala (strength) Satva
(mind), satmya (habituations accustoms), Prakrity (constitution),
Bhesaja (drug) and Desh (habitat) should be examined.





SEVEN LAYERS OF TWACHA 
� Avbhasini (Stratum corneum)
� Lohita(Stratum lucidum)
� Shweta(Stratum granulosum)
� Tamra(Stratum malpigii)
� Vedini (Papillary layer)
� Rohini (Reticular layer)
� Mansdhara(Subcutaneous tissue)





Epidermis and Dermis
�Epidermis is avascular (no blood 

vessels)
�Dermis is highly vascular (has blood 

vessels)
�Epidermis receives nourishment from 

dermis
�Cells far away from nourishment die



� The Integumentary system consists of the integument—
the covering of the body, including the skin, hair, and nails. 
� The skin is the largest organ in the body, and its most 

important function is to act as a barrier between the body 
and the outside world.
� The skin's minute openings (pores) also provide an outlet 

for sweat, which regulates the body temperature. 
� Melanin, a dark pigment found in the skin, provides 

protection from sunburn. 
� The skin also contains oil-producing cells.





� Kala has been defined as the internal limiting layer in the Dhatwashayas. It 
can be considered as a membrane or a layer which separates two entities in 
the body. Seven Kalas are mentioned 

� Acharya Sushruta has described Sapta Kala in Sharir Sthana an evidence of 
study of microscopic level. 

� There are seven Kala, situated between Dhatus and Ashaya. They define the 
limits between Dhatu and Ashaya. 

� SEVEN KALA ARE
1) MANSADHARA 
2)  RAKTADHARA 
3) MEDODHARA 
4)  SHLESMADHARA 
5) PURISHDHARA
6) PITTADHRA 
7) SHUKRADHARA



� They are extensively constituted with Snayu, impregnated
in Jarayu and encased in Shleshma.
� Study of Kala is important in study of human physiology

along with the anatomy. Anatomically it separates Dhatu
and Ashaya, where as physiologically it does the Dharan
of its respective Dhatu. When either of the two functions
is disturbed, pathology occurs and, so for the treatment
purpose, study of Kala is important.



PESI SHARIR (MUSCULAR SYSTEM) 
� The muscles of the muscular system
� enable the body to move and provide power to the hands and 

fingers. 
� There are two basic types of muscles. 

Voluntary (skeletal) muscles enable movements under 
conscious direction (e.g., to walk, move an arm, or smile). 

Involuntary (smooth) muscles are not consciously controlled, 
and operate independent of conscious direction. For example, 
they play an important role in digestion. 
The third type of muscle, cardiac muscle is involuntary, but also 

is striated, as in skeletal muscles. Because cardiac muscle is self-
contractile it allows the heart to pumps blood throughout the 
body, without pause, from early in embryogenesis to death.



ASTHI SHARIR 
(OSTEOLOGY)





AYURVEDIC CONCEPT OF ASTHI
According to Sushruta total no. of asthi is 300
LIMBS                             120
TRUNK                            117
HEAD & NECK                  63
TOTAL                              300



AYURVEDIC CONCEPT OF ASTHI
TYPES OF ASTHI
� KAPAL
� RUCHAK
� TARUN
� VALAY
� NALAK



Gross 
Anatomy
� Landmarks 

on a typical 
long bone
� Diaphysis 
� Epiphysis
� Membranes

�Membranes
� Periosteum
� Endosteum



The locomotor apparatus

� The skeleton is a complex of hard structures of
mesenchymal origin and possesses a mechanical
significance.

� Composed of bones & cartilages

� The term skeleton comes from a Greek word skeletos
meaning “dried up”.

� Forms the main supporting framework of the body.

� Designed for effective production of movements by the
attached muscles.



The Skeleton

� The science concerned
with the study of bones is
termed osteology.

� The skeletal system of an
adult is composed of
approximately 206 bones.

� 2 parts of the skeleton:
a) Axial
b) Appendicular



Classification of bones
� According to shape
� Structural classification
� Developmental classification
� Regional classification



According to shape
� Long bones
� Short bones
� Flat bones
� Irregular bones
� Pneumatic bones
� Sesamoid bones
� Accessory bones
� Heterotopic bones



Long bones
a) Long tubular bones
� humerus,
� radius, ulna,
� femur,
� tibia, fibula

b) Short tubular bones
� metacarpal,
� metatarsal bones and phalanges



Short bones

� Carpal and tarsal 
bones



Flat bones

� Bones in the vault of the 
skull
� Ribs
� Sternum
� Scapula



Irregular bones

� Vertebrae 
� Hip bone
� Bones at the base of 

skull



Pneumatic bones
� Maxilla
� Sphenoid
� Ethmoid

Sesamoid bones:
� Patella
� Pisiform
� Fabella



Developmental classification
� Membrane bones- skull & facial bones

� Cartilaginous bones- limb bones, vertebral column, 
thoracic cage

� Membrano-cartilaginous bones- clavicle, mandible, 
occipital, temporal, sphenoid



Regional classification

� Axial skeleton
� Appendicular skeleton











INTRODUCTION
� A joint (articulation or arthrosis) is a point of contact 

between two or more bones, between cartilage and 
bones, or between teeth and bones.
� The scientific study of joints is called arthrology.

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 86



Chapter 9
Joints

� Joints hold bones together but 
permit movement

� Point of contact 
� between 2 bones
� between cartilage and bone
� between teeth and bones

� Arthrology = study of joints
� Kinesiology = study of motion

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 87



Classification of Joints
� Structural classification is based on the presence or 

absence of a synovial (joint) cavity and type of 
connecting tissue. Structurally, joints are classified as 
� fibrous, cartilaginous, or synovial.

� Functional classification based upon movement: 
� immovable  =  synarthrosis
� slightly movable  =  amphiarthrosis
� freely movable  =  diarthrosis

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 88



Fibrous Joints
� Lack a synovial cavity
� Bones held closely together by 

fibrous connective tissue
� Little or no movement 

(synarthroses or 
amphiarthroses)
� 3 structural types
� sutures
� syndesmoses
� gomphoses

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 89



Sutures
� Thin layer of dense fibrous 

connective tissue unites bones 
of the skull
� Immovable (synarthrosis)
� If fuse completely in adults is 

synostosis

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 90



Syndesmosi
s

� Fibrous joint 
� bones united by ligament 

� Slightly movable (amphiarthrosis)
� Anterior tibiofibular joint and Interosseous membrane

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 91



Gomphosis 

� Ligament holds cone-shaped peg in bony socket 
� Immovable (amphiarthrosis)
� Teeth in alveolar processes

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 92



Cartilaginous Joints
� Lacks a synovial cavity
� Allows little or no movement
� Bones tightly connected by fibrocartilage or hyaline 

cartilage
� 2 types
� synchondroses
� symphyses

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 93



Synchondrosis 

� Connecting material is hyaline cartilage
� Immovable (synarthrosis)
� Epiphyseal plate or joints between ribs and sternum

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 94



Symphysis 
� Fibrocartilage is 

connecting material
� Slightly movable 

(amphiarthroses)
� Intervertebral discs 

and pubic symphysis

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 95



Synovial 
Joints� Synovial cavity separates 

articulating bones
� Freely moveable 

(diarthroses)
� Articular cartilage
� reduces friction
� absorbs shock

� Articular capsule
� surrounds joint
� thickenings in fibrous

capsule called ligaments
� Synovial membrane
� inner lining of capsule

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 96



TYPES OF SYNOVIAL JOINTS
� Planar joints permit mainly side-to-side and back-and-

forth gliding movements (Figure 9.10a). These joints 
are nonaxial.

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 97



Planar Joint

� Bone surfaces are flat or slightly 
curved

� Side to side movement only
� Rotation prevented by ligaments
� Examples
� intercarpal or intertarsal joints
� sternoclavicular joint
� vertebrocostal joints

Principles of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 11e 98



Hinge Joint
� Convex surface of one bones fits into concave 

surface of 2nd bone
� Uniaxial like a door hinge
� Examples
� Knee, elbow, ankle, interphalangeal joints

� Movements produced
� flexion = decreasing the joint angle
� extension = increasing the angle
� hyperextension = opening the joint 

beyond the anatomical position
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Pivot Joint
� Rounded surface of bone articulates with 

ring formed by 2nd bone & ligament
� Monoaxial since it allows only rotation 

around longitudinal axis
� Examples
� Proximal radioulnar joint
� supination
� pronation

� Atlanto-axial joint
� turning head side to side “no”
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Condyloid or Ellipsoidal Joint

� Oval-shaped projection fits into oval depression
� Biaxial = f lex/extend or abduct/adduct is possible
� Examples
� wrist and metacarpophalangeal joints for digits 2 to 5
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Saddle Joint

� One bone saddled-shaped; other bone fits as a person would sitting in that saddle
� Biaxial

� Circumduction allows tip of thumb travel in circle
� Opposition allows tip of thumb to touch tip of other fingers

� Example 
� trapezium of carpus and metacarpal of the thumb
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Ball and Socket Joint

� Ball fitting into a cuplike depression
� Multiaxial
� flexion/extension
� abduction/adduction
� rotation

� Examples (only two!)
� shoulder joint
� hip joint
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FACTORS AFFECTING CONTACT AND RANGE OF MOTION 
AT SYNOVIAL JOINTS
� Structure and shape of the articulating bone
� Strength and tautness of the joint ligaments
� Arrangement and tension of the muscles
� Contact of soft parts
� Hormones
� Disuse
AGING AND JOINTS
� Various aging effects on joints include decreased 

production of synovial fluid, a thinning of the articular
cartilage, and loss of ligament length and flexibility.
� The effects of aging on joints are due to genetic factors as 

well as wear and tear on joints.
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TYPES OF MOVEMENT AT 
SYNOVIAL JOINTS
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Flexion, Extension & Hyperextension
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Abduction and Adduction
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Condyloid joints

Ball and Socket 
joints



Circumduction
� Movement of a distal end of a body part in a circle
� Combination of flexion, extension, adduction and 

abduction
� Occurs at ball and socket, saddle and condyloid joints
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Rotation
� Bone revolves around its own 

longitudinal axis
� medial rotation is turning of 

anterior surface in towards the 
midline
� lateral rotation is turning of 

anterior surface away from the 
midline

� At ball & socket and pivot type 
joints
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Osteoarthritis
� Degenerative joint disease
� aging, wear & tear

� Noninflammatory---no swelling
� only cartilage is affected not synovial membrane

� Deterioration of cartilage produces bone spurs
� restrict movement

� Pain upon awakening--disappears with movement
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Gouty Arthritis
� Urate crystals build up in joints---pain
� waste product of DNA & RNA metabolism
� builds up in blood
� deposited in cartilage causing inflammation & swelling

� Bones fuse
� Middle-aged men with abnormal gene 
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� Lyme disease is a bacterial disease which is transmitted by 
deer ticks.  Symptoms include joint stiffness, fevers, chills, 
headache, and stiff neck.
� Ankylosing spondylitis affects joints between the vertebrae 

and between the sacrum and hip bone.  Its cause is 
unknown.
� Ankle Sprains and Fractures:  The ankle is the most 

frequently injured major joint.  Sprains are the most 
common injury to the ankle; they are treated with RICE.  A 
fracture of the distal leg that involves both the medial and 
lateral malleoli is called a Pott’s fracture.
RICE= Rest, Ice, Compression, Elevation
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Rheumatoid Arthritis

� Autoimmune disorder
� Cartilage attacked
� Inflammation, swelling & 

pain 
� Final step is fusion of  joint
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Arthroscopy & Arthroplasty
� Arthroscopy = examination of joint
� instrument size of pencil
� remove torn knee cartilages & repair ligaments
� small incision only

� Arthroplasty = replacement of joints
� total hip replaces acetabulum & head of femur
� plastic socket & metal head
� knee replacement common
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Hip Replacement
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SURFACE ANATOMY
� It is the study of deeper parts of the body in relation to 

the skin surface.
� It is helpful in clinical practice and surgical operations.



CLINICAL RELEVANCE OF SUFACE 
ANATOMY of ABDOMEN



� INSPECTION 
Shape of Abdomen, umblicus, dilated 
veins,abdominal movements etc
� PALPATION
� PERCUSSION
� AUSCULTATION





It is the study of the bones and deeper organs by plain 
and contrast radiography, ultrasound and CT scans



In Ayurveda the Sharir is given  prime importance. This 
complete knowledge about Sharira at all times is very much 
essential for a physician in order to provide a healthy life for 
mankind. 




